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TAXICAB DRIVER
IS HOLDUP VICTIMMINING EXECUTIVES 

IN MEETING TODAY
SAY QUEEN’S OWN 

WIN IN SHOOTING
WANT MORE MONEY 

IN BISLEY TEAM
FRENCH MUNITIONS 

SEIZED ON DANUBE
xs’. S'/iiReceives Shot in Thigh When-At

tacked by Passenger—Condi
tion Reported Satisfactory.

Vienna, Aug. 17.—A Danube 
gunboat yesterday relzed a barge 
outside Vienna which was con- 
veylng machine guns and ammu
nition. The war materials were 
alleged to be French, and were 
said to have come via Bavaria on 
their way to Rumania for ship
ment to General Baron Wrangel, 
the anti-Bolshevik leader In south 
Russia. The cargo was confis
cated.

mConvention at Sudbury to Be 
First at Which All Branches 

Participate.
IReport From the D.R.A. — 

Official Score Unavail
able Until Today.

i XD. R. A. “Kickers’ ” Meeting, 
at Ottawa, Also Seek 

Better Rifle.

! iA
X

Hamilton, Aug. 17.—At the General 
Hospital tonight the condition of 
Frank Carter, 209 North James 

Sudbury, Ont.. Aug. 17.—(Special.) street, was reported satisfactory. 
—The first business session of the On
tario Mining Association convention 
will be held here tomorrow morn.ng, 
at - the Nickel Rangé Hotel, and while 
no agenda has been announced, it is 
certain that subjects .of the greatest 
importance affecting the economic 
welfare of the mining industry will 
be discussed at length. Thirty-four 
of the leading, mining executives of 
the north are in attendance, including 
mine «owners, presidents, man iging 
directors, actuaries and other execu
tive heads, upon whose shoulders i ; [
today placed the burden of the min- i rONFIDFNfT MFN 
ing industry In Ontario. It is probably lVlEdl
the firsts convention in the history of 
the industry in Ontario, ■ when alt 
branches of the industry are meeting 
On common ground to discuss vital 
economic questions. —

Miners Represented.
Heretofore, the gold camps, silver 

camps, nickel mines and the iron ore 
Industry have eked out their own 
economic existence, altho all have 
much in common. That the stability of 
the mining industry will be empha
sized' is obvious, for millions of dollars 
of capital Is represented. Many of the 
delegates are among the highest sala
ried executives in Canada, and the 
array of talent in attendance at the 
convention is illustrative of the very 
important position the mining industry 
in Northern Ontario lias now reached.

I
Sii«Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The two military 

matches, the Gzowski and the Dun- 
donald, brought to a close the second 
day of the D.R.A. meeting, and 
everyone was cheerful, as almost all 
go Into at least one match. In two 
cases there were more prizes than 
competitors, this occurring In the 
cadets match and in one of the revol
ver contests, 
contest to

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The “kickers"
Carter, was the taxicab man who was 
brought to the ho'pital early this 
morning with a gunshot wound In 
his thigh and other injuries he re
ceived at the hands of a mgn whom 
with a vu.nan lie had been engaged 
to drive to Bronte last night, ‘and 
who attempted to hold him up as he 
was driving across -tiie Appleby line. 
Little clue has been Obtained to the 
identity of Carter's assailant and no 
a Wests have' as yet been made- in 
-onuedtion with the offence.

meeting of the D.R.A. was held to
night and there were some very de
cided opinions expressed- 
among these was that the government 
had to give more money or the Bisley 
team would not be able to go to* Eng
land to compete.

I
:
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THOROLD CITIZENS GLAD 
LYNCHING WAS AVERTED 'S'

The expenses are 
excessive, and the prizes at Bisley so 
cut down that even successful rifle

s'
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 17.—(Can-

fleer at the butts who had the kev to had been started In order to smoke out to use a gun that did not produce re- the'targets h^ gon^ home^and^he David McNeal the prisoner, in orde, suit, thtiy lost interest and the D. R.

.statistical officer was unable to make îbat they cou,d set thelr hands upon A. wound eventually die. The N. R. A.
up any of the tickets. It is unofficial- h1™' . , . , ,, came in for some hard raps for its al
ly announced and generally conceded °ne of, th® moBt »er“>usly injured lowing the control of rifle shooting to 
that thç match was won by thé c*tizens is Reeve George Richings, go into the hands of the Militia Coun- 
Queeri’s'T)wn Rifles of Toronto. who, m doing voluntéer firemens duty cil, who, they contended, took no in-

Match Result,. at the town hall, was set upon and terest In it
Rapid fire compétitif),,. 200 yards, beaten before the prisoner had gotten 

10 rounds to be fired within two min- lnt.° tbe hands of the mob. 
ues. Team composed of six men. A special meeting of the town coun-

Medallion and $20—Maj.'J. Jeffrey, I *;n is ^cessary on account of the
R M C 47 | damage to the town hall ahd as sev-

$16.50 each—Sgt. P. Lunn, 103rd, 45; 1 .thousand dollars of. town funds 
Capt. J. Vincent, 91st 4* had -1ust been expended upon improv-

«,9_Ptp Milligan • cm R 45 Ing the structure, the affair is bound$10 each—Sgt. V?.- Dow Q.O R.. 44; receive municipal attention 

Sgt. T. Lamen, 66th, 44; Sgt. Middle- 
ton. R E„ 44.

The Borden team prize : $48. 103rd l 
Regt., 238 ; $40, Queen’s Own Rifles, i 
224, Sgt. J. P. White. 41; Sgt. A. Lucas, t 
39; Sgt. W. E. Hartmon, 36; Sgt. R.
Williams, 37; Sgt. XV. J. Rook, 37; Sgt. L 
W. Dow, 44; $32, 38th Battalion. 224;
$24, 48th Highlanders, 223, Q.M.S. W.
D. Davidsop, 44; Sgt. W. A. Hawkins, :
32; Sgt. G. Emslie, 36; Pte. R. Storrar, [.
35; Pte. W. Riddell, 28; Sgt. W.-Len- t 
non, 37.

Interest is taken in a

DIAMONDSCANADA ISSUING
CITIZENSHIP CARDS K -L

CASH OH CREDIT. 
Ba sure and a.-eJ

OUT
stork. ‘ as we guaraa* 
tee to save you muùoy.

JACOBS BROS, i 
Diamond Importers. 

15 longe Arcade, 
Toronto.

KSfe
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—(Canadian Press). 

—The Issuance of certificates of Can
adian citizenship is a new departure 
decided upon by the .Dominion immi
gration department that is expected 
to be of great convenience to Canadi
ans who go abroad or across the bor-1 
der into the United States. The cer
tificate is in the form of a small card, 
bearing on one side a photograph of 
the individual to whom It is issued, 

NEW JUGO-SLAVIAN CABINET and ®lvln* such information as thé
---------- name, date of birth, and birthplace, of

Belgrade, Aug. 17—Milenko R. Ves- -the holder. v-
nltch has formed a new cabinet for . Aj‘ aRP,"cant3

i. to do to secure a certificate is to sup-
Jugo-Siavia. Most of the members of | ply the department with a small photo- 
the old ministry, retain their portfolios i graph and proof of Canadian citizen- 
in the new regimg. shop.

liSTIR UP MILTON

Three-Card Monte Man Fined on 
Vagrancy Charge—Another 

Visitor Refunds Money. '
Dr* Amley Quackenbush

Drowns in French River
II

iliiiii!l

Milton, Ont-, Aug. 17—(Special).— 
Sam Ward of Hamilton appeared be
fore Magistrate Dice in police court 
this morning charged with running a 
gambling game called three-card 
monte at the G.W.V.A. reunion on 
the agricultural grounds yesterday, 
but -on account of insufficient evi
dence that he swindled anyone, he 
was fined $20 and costs, on a vag
rancy charge covered by, a town by
law, in spite, of the fact that the 
prisoner was well fixed with money. 
Another visitor took over $70 from a 
town citizen, but Reeve Syer, one of 
the committeemen in charge of the 
reunion, had the money refunded thru 
Chief Constable Chapman. More care 
will be exercised against these confi
dence men In the future.

- Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Dr. Arnley Quack

enbush, well-known Ottawa homeo

pathic physician, lost his life in a 
canoe accident 
afternoon or evening, near the little 
Chaudière, orwthe French river, about 
eight miles' west of North Bay. 
was born in Belleville 58 years ago.
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4BLAME THE MILITARY
' FOR DEATH OF BOY EÜ!

: W:
Government’ Dublin, Aug. 17. 

troops arc accountable for the death 
of Thomas Farrell, a boy who was shot 
and killed after curfew oh the night of 
Aug. 10, during the celebration hère 
of the reported arrival of Archbishop 
Mannix of Australia, was the deci
sion qf a coroner’s jury today. The 
verdict states:

DANCE<j
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I NEWS SERVICE AS LINK 
WITH THE MOTHERLAND iI Cadet Contest.

The cadet match: Teams,—$25—94th i 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, 319; $20, j‘ 
York Rangers cadets 287.

Revolver match, rapid fire at C.R.L. 
target, six shots in 15, seconds, pos- j 
sible 30. $6, Capt. G LeHain, Mont
ies! R.C.. 27; $5, Mr. F Morris, Mont
real, 27; $4, Capt. Margitts, R.L. 23. •. 11 

match, daily unsquad ed

■• \\"The deceased died of shock and 
hemorrhage, thru bullets fired from the 
guns of military without justification. 
We strongly condemn the action of the 
military in empowering youths to en
danger the lives of citizens, and record 

- our deepest sympathy for the relatives 
gf the deceased.”

Strong» military precautions weye 
taken at the inqiiest. Two armored 
cars with machine guns were on 
guard-

Other evidence of apprehension over 
the prevailing unrest is seen in the 

I erection of barbed wire defences at 
four court houses. Special protection 

* also has been given the Kildare Club, 
a resort of high officials and Union
ists.

fe;
Brandon. Aug. 17.—The probability 

that an Anglo-Canadian news service 
in the near future will be pne of the 
results of the Imperial Press Confer
ence was announced'by Col. Sir Arthur 
Holbrook, M.P., one of the English 
delegates to the conference tonight. 
Sir Arthur told a big gathering in the 
Prince Edward Hotel, at civic banquet 
that the overseas delegates were 
anxious to establish direct news com
munication between-Great.Britain and 
Canada for the -dissemination of full 
and correct /news service between the 
two countries.

WHERE IT’S COOL
A Splendid Orchestra

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

■I
«mm \v
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Revolver
competition, deliberate fire, possible 
42—$6, Sergt. J. White, Q.O.R , 40; $5, 
Capt. T. Margitts; R.L., 38; $4, Capt. 
A. Boa, 3rd Vies., 37- 
* The Tilton judging distance, possible 
24—Field glass and $20, Major Suth
erland, 62nd. 19; $15. Major R. M. 
Blair, 72nd. 19; $12, Mr. Ai Street A., 
& N. V., 18; $11; Pte. J. Pilkey, 110th, 
17; $8, 6.-Major G. Brooks, Q.O.R., 16: 
$6 each, Captain Vincent-91st. 15; 
Sergt W. Dow, Q.Q.R., 15; Sergt. W. 

!A. Hawkins. 48th, 15; F. S. Kirkman, 
V.R., 15; Q.Q.M.S. G. Rolffe,' R.C.E.,

rx-nr

timm . /■ \ 4 /.A .»-v n the 5.25 Boat OUYS a pair of ta 

Leather Blue 

round comfortable

»
GUELPHITES AND POLICE 

IN SEARCH FOR ROBBERS Those who would like fed take the 
popular 5.15 Orchestra" Trip, but 
find it difficult to catch the boat, will 
be pleased to learn that we have made 
arrangements to hold the Chippewa 10 
minutes longer each day.

Steamer Chippewa leaves Yonge 
street Wharf at 5.25 P.M. for Niag 
on-the-Lake, Lewiston and Queenston 
returning to Toronto about 11.20 

Dining-Room on 
also Lunch Counter Service.

Return Fare For This Trip On/yV

SOLDIERS RETURN FIRE.1 *111; Dublin, Aug. 17.—While the military 
were searching a bouse at Dorrygal- 
lon. near Kanturk. county Cork, yes
terday, two men occupants of the 
building fired on the soldiers, 
latter returned the fire, killing one 
of their assailants and dangerously 
wounding the other, . it was officially 
stated today.

Guelph. Ont., Aug. 17—(Special).— 
Since the robbing of Savage's jew. 
elry store and repeated attempts to 
break into several private, residences 
this city, and especially one portion

15.
heavy slip soles. 

Price, $5.85.
-^Second Floor. Qui

IIICOUNTER-OFFENSIVE, 
STARTED BY POLES

..m a The

of it. is greatly* excited, anu a num
ber of men are cb-'operating With the 
police In search of a mysterious auto 
which is declared to be the means 
of locomotion of the Would-be 
thieves. The situation is such that 
it is hardly safe for ,a resident to go 
along those streets at a late hour 
without being held up at the point 
of a pistol or shotgun, and a demand 
made as to what they are doing or 
where tKey are going.

‘ _v. .8
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ara-HELD UP MAIL TRAIN. IN SCHOLARS 

IN JUNIOR 1
(Continued from Page 1.)

Russian soviet government. The only 
report of the delegates was a' Moscow 
wireless message, stating that , the 
party had arrived in Minsk.

A successful counter-offensive was 
launched on- the Warsaw front Mon
day under the leadership of President 
Pilsudski as commander-in-chief.

On the northern front, where ten 
Bolshevik divisions are striking to
ward the Vistula as part of the man
oeuvre against Warsaw, and on the 
Warsaw front, It -was announced to
day that the Reds have been driven 
back at several points.

Polish movements, aided by heavy 
artillery, are forcing the Bolsheviks 
gradually to withdraw from various 
places, where for days pressure upon 
the capital has been greatest.

In the fighting in the region of 
Radzymin, northeast of Warsaw, the 
Poles have taken many prisoners, in
cluding a Bolshevik commissar and a" 
brigade commander. During the bat
tle here - a -Polish chaplain of the 
Eighth Infantry Division. Ignacy Kor-> 
upka, was killed while leading the 
attacking forces clad' in. his church 
robes and with a crucifix in his handf

Five Polish officers were also killed 
and 11. were wounded.

French tactics are being used thru- 
out the counter action.. The Poles ape 
bringing into play batteries placed for 
the capital's defence line- and arc 
awaiting completion of the arrange
ments to strike at the soviet forces 
with a rush of artillery, followed by- 
repeated infantry attacks.

■it
Limerick. Aug. 17.—Armed and dis

guised men yesterday held up a goods 
and mail train near Gratloe. about 
six miles northwest of this city. The 
men seized letters an doffleial docu
ments.

■V. , p.m. 
the Malin Deck,DANCING and ORCHESTRA

on the Afternoon Trip, Leaving 2 p.m.
■ I

Prince of Wales and 
ward Blake Awa 

J. Johnson.

§ <■WEDNESDAYARMED MEN STOP TRAIN. ?
STWO DROWN IN P. g. I.

Charlottetown. P.E.I-, Aug. 17.— 
Captain 'William McRae, of the motor 
boat "Strathgartney," which plies 
.as a Packet between Charlottetown 
"and Bonshaw on the West River, and 
William McLeod of Boston, who was 
home on a visit to his native village, 
New Haven, were bofh drowned last 
night near McEwen’s" wharf.

.iI
Wexford. Aug.

train was held tip near Killenagh 
Junction, nordheast of here last night 
by armed and masked men. Appar
ently they took only a motorcycle 
belonging to the postmaster-general.

17.—A passenger
Return

(Including War Tax)
F^re for this trip $1.30 $1.001! r

following have been j 
matriculation standing on 1 
the Junior matriculation eel 
aminations i

M. L, Asman, W. R 
5 ^ B“y,e' Ml” M. C.

", Carmichael, D, G. > 
A, Carter, E, M, Coleman, 
"‘•’L. B, Crow, J. Cryer, 

V«, w, Currie, Mias A, M, Dav 
Dtljorn Miss O, E, Doble, 
aott, Miss I, E, Fergusoh, 
later, Miss J, L. M. Gogo, Ml., 

3P*» A, M. Hilliard. H. R. 
I, F, Irwin, J, Johniton, Mil 
Û, C, H. Kltchlng, Miss M. 
Was M. A, McGeachy, Miss 

ytjf L, McLean, Miss M, J. 
Mat en ko W. R. Miller. I. W 
ytllvy, Miss K. M. O'Neall,

- Miss B. Il, itetd, F. B. Re 
««berg, Miss D. M, Sanders, > 

i », C, Scott, F. A, Smith, M 
B' 8tewart. S. L. S 

vfjjaddlngton, C. F 
Watson.

,, The following have obtain 
and “re arranged 

«««rit : J. .Johnston, H.
Spence, J, Cryer, Miss M. 
N. Couch, N. J. Endicot 

S°wi P; Matenko. C. F. 
,LB Reid, H. C.- S 
*0 Neall, Miss J. L. M. Go

-lîT Mlss H- G- McKay, 1 
MlaSjA J. Boyle, Miss R. A. 

> j**T: 3 G- », Kltchlng,' P.
McLean, H. Rotenburg; 

The following are the av 
*Tlnce of Wales and the first 
•eholarshlps, J. Johnston; 2 
vchoalriblp, H. R. Huglll; ? i

. El RETURN
NORTH CAROLINA DEFERS 

SUFFRAGE RATIFICATION
71

>

l w.Regular ScheduleRaleigh, V.C.. Aug. 17.—North Caro
lina was eliminated, at least tempor- 

idly, today from the fight for ratifi
er the federal women suffrage I 

amendment in time for the women to 
Vo*-1 in November.

By a margin of 25 to 23 (he state 
senate voted to postpone action on the 
amendment until the next regular ses
sion of the legislature In 1921.

t-
FOR IRISH REPUBLIC. .

Quebec., Aug. 17—(By Canadian 
Press).—The first convention of the , 
Irish Se'f-Determination League of 
the province of Quebec will be held in 
this city on'-the 25th and 29th Inst., 
when hundreds of delegates from all 
sections of the province are expected 
to attend.

ration iNiagara Service
- (Daylight Saving Time)

Boats leave Toronto daily for Niagaja-on-the- 
Lalçe, Queenston, Lewiston, at 7.30 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 
2.00 p.m., and 5.25 p.m. , -

On Sundays first boat leaves Toronto at 8.15, 
instead of 7.30 a.m. Additional Sunday evening 
trip leaves Toronto 10.00 p.m., for Niagara-on- 
the-Lake and Queenston -(.biie way only)/ Direct 
connections for Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and all 
points in the. United States.

Hamilton Service in')• .t

(Daylight,Saving Time)
Boats leave Toronto daily, 8.15 a.m. (except : 

Mondays, when steamer leaves Toronto 10.00 
a.m.), 2.15 p.m., 6.30 p.m. Returning leave 
Hamilton daily, 9.00 a.m., 3.00 p.m., 6.30 p.m.

Every Saturday an additional trip, leaving f 
Toronto 9.30 p.m. Leave Hamilton 9.45 p.m,

Sunday Service—Boat leaves Toronto 9.30 
a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.15 p.m. Leaves Hamilton 10.30 
a.m., 3.15 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

V
\

SUFFRAGE VOTE TODAY.
B Nashville, 'Tcnn., Aug. 17.—Unex

pected adjournment of the lower house 
of the Tennessee legislature today, 
after three hours of debate, prevented 
final action on the federal su fra ge 
amendment.

A final vote tomorrow is regarded 
as almost certain.

Waahln
i:

R.:
i

Government Stays in Warsaw.
Prince Will Not Visit IntFa; 

Connaught to Take His Place
/Warsaw, Aug. 12.—"Reports of the 

formation of a secessionist govern
ment in Posen are absolutely un
founded,” says an official statement 
issued today.

''Tjie Polish government remains in 
Warsaw. Certain services have been 
removedt to Posen, but all the minis
tries' continue to conduct their busi
ness in Warsaw.

^Ministers
“Blue”
Suits

t
V.: Motorists Please Note Grimsby Service

(Daylight Saving Time)
Boats leave Toronto for Grimsby daily at 8.00 

a.m, Sunday, 10.00 a.m. ‘ Wednesday and Sat
urday, extra trip from Toronto at 2.3o pVn.

London, Aug. 17.—The royal pro
clamation to India states that the 
Prince of Wales will not visit India 
next winter to inaugurate reform 
legislation. The Duke of Connaught 
will undertake these duties.

|!|l|
Owing to the exceptional demand on our shipping space 

for the fruit crops, we find it impossible to guarantee 
transportation to Automobiles on the Niagara boats.

We will, however, accommodate motorists—who chance 
coming to the Dock—when unexpected space and other * 
conditions on the boat will permit. FACE DSFIGif

Witos, Dassfcv n ski • 
Skulski._ Rataj, Grabski, and Sliwin- 
ski. have just visited various parts 
of the front and were able to observe 
that the morale of the troops is ex
cellent.

The armored train conveying M. 
Witos and M. Skulski was bombarded 
by the enemy.”

FIFTY YEARS A MASON. n

WIN PIMP4 Kingston. Ont., Aug. 17.—(Special). 
•—Ex-Mkyor Abraham Shaw is receiv
ing the congratulations of his Masonic 
friends on attaining the 50th anniver
sary of his initiation as a Free Mason.

I i i
b

Toronto-Montreal Service
- (Daylight Saving Time)

Boats leave Toronto daily (including Sundays) 
at 3.30 p.m. for the 1,000 Islands, Montreal, Que
bec and the Saguenay River. Orchestra on board.

The Waterway to the West UEvery man counts his ward
robe not just quite complete 
without a blue suit—or two.

Every man may count himself 
“highly favored” to be able to 
choose a suiting of line im
ported. guaranteed dye, Irish 
Blue Worsted Serge, out of a 
very ‘special shipment, just 
opened up.

Bought to sell at $80.00—to 
your measure 
meeting conditions as they ^ 
are when we offer one suit 
to a customer this week, for 
$64.50, spot cash.

■V

ItchedandBumed. 
Slept Cuticur;PEACE RIVER COUNTRY 

HAS MAGNIFICENT CROP
Buy your tickets to Winnipeg and farther West via 

Northern Navigation Steamers, from Sarnia to "Soo,” Port 
Arthur, Duluth.<9 TWO ESCAPED CONVICTS

STILL ELUDE POLICE
1 -1SAILINGS FROM SARNIA.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 4 p.m. (ET) ' 
Grand Trunk Steamboat Train direct to Dock. Leave 
Toronto via Hamilton at 10 a.m. (E.T.).

_ Pimples affected my ti 
Were «ge and always fe3 

they were ecattd 
tny face. They] 
turned Into a 
when they fell 
left big marks facewladisfj 
Itched and bur] 
{ «carcely slept] 

I had been bothered 
"ro months before I stai 
^cura, and after I had] 
”*?• of Cut leurs Ointoid 
wtticura Soap I waal

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Canada's last 
great west, more familiarly known as 
the Peace River country, ia due for a 
magnificent harvest this year, accord
ing to K. S. Archibald, director of ex
perimental farms, who is back from a 
trip-across the Dominion. Farmers of 
the west generally, especially those 
ia. the newly settled portions, are also 
urstng very strongly for more experi
mental farm stations, Mr. Archibald 
stated.

Kingston. Ont., Aug. 17.—(Special). 
—Late this afternoon Warden Pons- 
ford stated that no further trace of the 
two escaped convicts, Albert Griggs 
and Joseph Hilton, had been found, 
altho guards were still on the trail.

S-!
I j: TICKETS AND INFORMATION AT OUR OFFICES 

Enquire at our office regarding a personally conducted tour to St. Anne De Beaupre August 29th. «

Telephone Adelaide 4200

L»

we're, just
- Twelve Million Children Made

Orphans During the War

POLICE PATROL AMBUSHED.
_Selfast, Aug. 17.—A police patrol 

■WSS ambushed today in. a remote sec
tion of Donegal by a party of 50 men, 
who fired revolvers at the policemen. 
Sergeant Blundell and Constables 
Connolly, Hewley and Cunnane were 
badly wounded.

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Limited
Ticket Offices; At 45 Yonge 51. and at the Wharf.

Paris. Aug. 17.—Twelve million 
children in Europe lost one or bjTth 
parents duiing the war. it is shown 
by, compilations gathered by 
sentatives of the American Red Cross 
in eighteen countries, 
with four million, and France 
one million, 
list with 17.000.

1 Score9 s
■% repre-

Tallor» and Haberdashers
77 King West Russia leads

.; ■ has
Albania is last on the

1
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